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About This Game

Dive in to help Freddi Fish and Luther keep the ocean from draining and save the sea creatures!

Luther’s got to pop an ocean full of air bubbles before they make it to the surface. A souped-up slingshot, a little fancy finwork
and some help from you are all he’ll need! Sea sponges, boulders and teleporting whirlpools are some of the useful tools you’ll

need to succeed. Stinging jellyfish, spraying octopi and smelly seaweed are the least of Luther’s Water Worries!

Challenging, arcade-style games for kids ages 3 to 8 (and children of all ages)

Brand new action with all the quality you’d expect from Humongous Entertainment

Save your game after each level and track the scores of up to 75 players
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Two-player mode allows Freddi Fish to get in on the action

Over 100 levels of fin-flapping fun!

Junior Arcade games are jam-packed with fast-and-furious gameplay that satisfies kids’ hunger for action and surprises!
Starring lovable characters and the high-quality, hand-drawn animation that families have come to expect from Humongous

Entertainment, this series will provide hours of action and fun for your children.

This product uses ScummVM across Windows, Mac and Linux which is released under the GNU GPL v2.
For more information, please visit - https://www.scummvm.org

The GNU GPL can be viewed here - https://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl-2.0.html
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Title: Freddi Fish and Luther's Water Worries
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
Humongous Entertainment
Publisher:
Humongous Entertainment, Nightdive Studios
Release Date: 19 Dec, 1996

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8.1 / 10

Processor: 1.0 GHz Processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 100% DirectX compatible graphics

Storage: 512 MB available space

Sound Card: 100% DirectX compatible card or onboard sound

English,Dutch,Russian
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An Instant Childhood Arcade Classic from the Days of my Childhood, in which you have to collect all the Worm Doodles with
Freddi Fish & Luther in 100 Levels of Tidal Fun.. In case the game is lagging, download the newest ScummVM. The one the
game comes with is outdated.
\u0415\u0441\u043b\u0438 \u0443 \u043a\u043e\u0433\u043e \u043b\u0430\u0433\u0430\u0435\u0442,
\u0441\u0442\u0430\u0432\u044c\u0442\u0435 \u043d\u043e\u0432\u044b\u0439 ScummVM. \u0421
\u0438\u0433\u0440\u043e\u0439 \u0437\u0430\u0433\u0440\u0443\u0436\u0430\u0435\u0442\u0441\u044f
\u0441\u0442\u0430\u0440\u0430\u044f \u0432\u0435\u0440\u0441\u0438\u044f ). This game is leagues better than any
other game on the market. If you even have a thought about buying it, do it. Don't even think about it just buy it.. This game
runs well which is great, and being Freddi Fish it's difficulty level is aimed at Children. With that said the sheer amount of time
it takes to get through levels means you'll still get a few hours out of this even as an adult. I'm just past level 50, no idea when
this ends, and I'm already at nearly two hours of game play, (with only about 20 min afk). Overall great for kids, gets boring and
repitative after a while for adults.. i mean it's alright. waste of time, its like the main part of the game is missing and all thats left
is an arcade game of shooting bubbles, very boring, mabee its faulty.. there is no jessica simpson. Somebody was definitely high
when they made and released this game because this is the gist of the whole game: Freddi is only seen in the opening cutscene
and after that you're given a title screen which gives you the option to do either one player mode or two player mode. When I
saw that there was this melee mode, I played and all it was was some sort of survival mode for the game but before I go off
topic, let me just save you the trouble by telling you this much about the game: it sucks! You play as Luther and all you do is
pop bubbles with his slingshot to keep the water from draining out of the level you're on and along the way, you have to collect a
certain number of Luther's worm doodles in order to proceed to the next level which is real easy. You know what's also real
easy? If you click and hold the mouse button to fire the slingshot, Luther gets tired out for a few seconds. Get Luther trapped in
a big bubble, you're out for five seconds. Get stung by a jellyfish, you're stunned for 5 seconds. Now as the game goes on, you
would think something different would happen the more you play the game right? Well, the only thing that does happen is that
you're given more obstacles to worry about further along in the game but to compensate, you can collect the sea urchins for
bonus points but that's basically it for this game. If I was a kid back in 1996, even then I would be downright disappointed by
this because I've played games JUST LIKE this one FOR FREE. It's a good thing I got the $13 bundle cause I'll happily play and
review Maze Madness once I'm done here but bottom line, don't bother with this game

UPDATE: I can happily say that after beating the game.....3 hours......I AM EVEN
MORE\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665OFF!! I could easily speedrun the five main games in that
amount of time!!!!!!!! I don't feel at all accomplished after beating this game. I just feel like I wasted so much of my time when
I could've been playing other games. Now I'm dead serious when I said don't bother with this game. However, if you should
happily say that you played this game and liked it....then you must have come from a whole different universe.....don't
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing dare come near this game. Trust me, I saved you 3 hours
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i remember playing this on the disc for that fat old macintosh computer. the nostalgia is unreal but for some reason i figured the
graphics would look better. just shows how much imagination you have as a kid... You're not a true gamer until you've beaten
this game

Change my mind!

Minimum PC: RTX 2080Ti / i9 9900K / 16gb RAM - Win 10 64bit
Recommended PC: Nvidia TNT2 / Pentium III / 128mb RAM - Win 98. What am I doing with my life......

.....wasting my money is what I'm doing. I have played allot of games in my life but i never felt i would feel high on 4/20 in my
life 10/10 best game to play on 4/20. I played about 20 minutes of this and I think that's about all it's worth. It's not very
engaging and I have no memory of playing this one when I was younger. At least with Maze Madness there were designed levels,
this is just very arcadey and bland.. great and and deep stroy it's a must buy. Game was pretty fantastic, had lots of fun shooting
bubbles, would play game again except for no gender options, why am I fish when i sexually identify as a water bottle 0/10. i
mean it's alright. You're not a true gamer until you've beaten this game

Change my mind!

Minimum PC: RTX 2080Ti \/ i9 9900K \/ 16gb RAM - Win 10 64bit
Recommended PC: Nvidia TNT2 \/ Pentium III \/ 128mb RAM - Win 98

New Update and New Languages Available:
Hello Everyone,

A new update for Freddi Fish and Luther's Water Worries is now available which contains the following:

I have updated ScummVM from 1.6.0 to 1.7.0 across Windows, OS X and GNU/Linux.

opengl_nearest is the new display renderer. This provides really sharp looking graphics and also ensures 100% Steam
Overlay functionality for Windows. It runs at your monitors current resolution.

I have completely re-written the shell launcher for GNU/Linux and implemented a new libraries system. This should
allow for many more users of GNU/Linux to play the game and not just people on the latest versions of Ubuntu and
Mint.

The Modern ScummVM skin now works on GNU/Linux. You can access the ScummVM menu by pressing CTRL+F5
(or Fn+F5 for Mac OS X) at any time.

ScummVM source code has been updated to 1.7.0. SDL source code is now included.

Also, I'd like to officially announce that the Dutch and Russian versions of the game are now available for all customers.

Enjoy the update and thank you for playing :)

Saleck
Night Dive Studios. New Windows update:
The ScummVM engine has been updated from 1.7.0 to 2.0.0, which should fix Windows 10 full-screen and other compatibility
issues.

Also, Cloud Save Support has been added. Take your saves anywhere and play on any machine. Windows, MacOS or
GNU/Linux!
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Please let us know if you were experiencing problems with the game in the past, if they have been resolved in this build.

Our support e-mail: support@humongous.com
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